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Flow:
1. Shifting to a retention mindset

2. Retention based acquisition

3. Respecting the inbox

4. Building positive experiences





Retention at the Highest Level
● Is there a retention mindset throughout your 

company?

● Is there cross-departmental focus on the customer 
journey?

● From advertising to CS- are you building long-term 
engagement?

● Is the brand messaging consistent? Does it explore 
deeper values?

● Does the brand value my experience as a customer 
(and do everything to improve it?)



Taylor Holiday, Managing Partner of Common Thread 
Collective

“Don’t worry about trying to create branding. The most success 
comes when there’s congruence in the entire customer journey. 

Meaning the promise you made in an ad is consistent with the 
promise they see on the website, which is consistent with the 
experience that they have when they actually interact with the 
product.”
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Prospecting with a Retention Mindset
● Does your ad tell your customer what problem in their life it’s 

solving?

● Does the creative and copy speak to brand values?

● Does it make your customer the hero, or your brand the hero?

● Does it feature your hero product? (More on this later)

Bottom line: Am I strategic about the consumer’s first-ever 
interaction with my brand?



Leading With Your Hero Product
● What’s the best initial experience with your brand?

● Customer first 60 days with Bambu Earth: 

○ Skin Quiz Starter Kit as 1st purchase = LTV $144

○ All other products as 1st purchase = LTV $74

● Using up-sell/cross-sell campaigns to increase LTV



Determining Success Via Payback Windows
● Payback window calculation

○ LTV:(CAC + COGS)  

● Are you factoring in your 60-day LTV when determining what your CAC 
target is?

● *KEY* for subscription products/consumables/cosmetics/wellness
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Using Paid to Increase Retention 
Amongst Existing Customers



When to Pay to Remarket to 
Existing Customers:
● Stop remarketing WITHOUT proper exclusions 

○ Exclude lifetime customers

● Utilize*free* channels first, and then start paying for 
your existing customers to come back

○ Sale Campaigns

○ New collection drops

● 10% or less of your paid budget to remarket to existing 
customers



Retention-Focused 
Remarketing Ads
● THINK: What type of copy/creative will 

IMPROVE the brand experience?

○ Founder videos

○ How-to videos

○ User generated content

● Our LTV tool uses UTMs to track if these 
customers increased LTV overtime after 
engaging with these types of ads



Determining Lapse Point:
● Makes the most sense to pay money to re-engage 

customers AFTER their lapse point

● E.g. 90% of repeat purchasers purchase within X time 
period (and if they don’t, they probably won’t 
purchase again)

● Shopify at-risk customer report

https://help.shopify.com/en/manual/reports-and-analytics/shopify-reports/report-types/customers-reports#at-risk-customers


Retention-Focused Lapsed Customer Ads
● Again, don’t pay to remarket to lapsed customers until AFTER you’ve 

utilized free channels

● THINK: What were their barriers to re-purchasing?

○ Didn’t know how to use it?

○ Didn’t connect to founder/mission/brand messaging?

○ Didn’t feel celebrated after purchase?

● Address these barriers in your ads, and speak to your customer in 
an on-brand way that wins then back.

● If ALL else fails, offer a discount.
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Focus on engagement, protect your relationships



Retention in the Inbox
● Email isn’t dying: For every $1 spent, email marketing 

generates $38 in ROI.

○ Well-performant email marketing has the 
potential drive ~20%-30% of total revenue. 

● Email is the biggest opportunity in retention for most 
brands

● Think about email as a key channel for building up 
brand equity with potential and existing customers, 
even if the immediate sales results aren’t always 
clear



Email Gone Wrong (Bombas):

● ~60 days, 24 emails
● 23/24 were 100% product or 

sales based 
● ~1 product email/2.5 days for 

2 months 
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Email Done Well (Bambu 
Earth):

● Email 1: Order Confirmation
○ Building brand equity 

from day 1
○ Connecting with the 

Founder
○ Value, value, value
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Email Done Well (Bambu 
Earth):

● Email 2: The Nuts and 
Bolts
○ Building positive 

expectations
○ Keeping branding 

consistent
○ Building excitement
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Email Done Well (Bambu 
Earth):

● Email 3: The Context
○ Bambu Earth clearly 

differentiates themselves 
○ Build deeper connections 

through a broader 
mission
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Email Done Well (Bambu 
Earth):

● Email 4: The upsell/cross-sell
○ Waiting until appropriate 

time
○ Connection first, sale 

second 
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Other Key Emails to Audit
● Initial transactional emails

○ Order confirmation

○ Account creation

○ Shipping/delivery

● Survey request emails

● Referral emails

● Failed payment recovery emails

● Email balance: Content vs. Sales
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Two important customer touchpoints for retention 



Delivery and Unboxing

● "You know which customer 
experience has a 100% open 
rate? The package that 
arrives on their doorstep."
○ What are you doing to 

optimize that touchpoint 
as a lever towards 
customer delight?

● Perfect spot for deeper 
product/brand education
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Customer Support Interactions
● Lots of brands take a really friendly, conversational 

tone in their marketing, but that doesn’t always apply 
directly to their processes on the ground

○ Ensure CS is trained and empowered to uphold 
brand standards

○ It’s not just solving issues, but actively helping 
customers find success



Damian Soong, CEO and Co-Founder at Form Nutrition

“Some of our best, most loyal customers are those that first had 
an initial bad experience. But then they came to us and said, "Oh, I 
don't like this one… etc.

And we'd spend four or five emails coaching them through finding 
a way to make it work for them, or maybe swapping it out for 
another product. 

And then they find a mix or they find the flavor that they love, and 
they're the most evangelical customer you could wish for. And 
this, for us, is key. “



Extra-Credit Retention Drivers
● Loyalty program- Do you have one? Is it driving repeat 

business?

● How easy and streamlined is subscription or account 
management?

● Referrals- Would you refer a friend based on the 
communications from your brand? 

● Upsells/Cross-Sells- Are you doing them? Do they feel 
natural?

● Surprise and delight- How are you wowing your 
customers?



Retention Doesn’t Have to be Chaotic
Invest in touchpoints.  If you value your customer’s experience 
over anything else, if you shift your focus to winning in the 
long-run instead of quick sales, you’re on the right path. 






